**BROWNIE THINK LIKE AN ENGINEER JOURNEY IN A DAY**

**WHEN**
March 28, 2020
9am-12pm

**WHERE**
Aurora Central Library
14949 E Alameda Pkwy. Aurora, CO 80012
Large Community Room

Earn a Journey in a day with your Girl Scout Brownie friends as we learn to “Think Like an Engineer.” The Cadettes will help you learn how engineers think, and practice engineering techniques with hands on projects.

**COST**
$35 per Girl
Includes all supplies
Two Badges and Take Action Project

**NOT A DROP OFF EVENT**
Adult to girl safety ratios must be met. Individual Girl Scouts are welcome, but must be accompanied by an adult.

**QUESTIONS**
Please contact Barbara Light at:
mrandmrslight@msn.com

**LINK FOR REGISTRATION**
HTTPS://BROWNIE-JOURNEY-IN-A-DAY-THINK-LIKE-AN-ENGINEER-64825.CHEDDARUP.COM

**BENEFITING**
Troop 71, of Aurora, as a fundraiser for their travel adventures